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Housing Affordability Remains Tight
First-time homebuyers will continue to struggle to break into the housing market in 2022.

Inflation
Annual inflation reached a 41-year high of 8.6% in May 2022, and its impact on the housing market could be 
significant.

Inflation raises the price of everyday items, effectively tightening buyers’ pursestrings. Experts are attributing 
this bout of inflation to scrambled supply chains and the impact of the war in Ukraine.

Texans have been feeling the brunt of this, with statewide gas prices up $1.28/gallon year-over-year in May 
2022. In Dallas-Fort Worth, inflation has crept even higher than the national average, peaking at 9% in March.

Rising Mortgage Rates
Then, there’s been a sharp jump in interest rates — first to over 5%, the sharpest increase since 2000, then by 
another 0.75%, the largest move the Federal Reserve has made in a single meeting since 1994. Buyers are 
now having to find the budget for higher mortgage payments.

In Houston, housing payments are up nearly 50% year-over-year due to the higher mortgage rates. And the 
Fed is expected to continue raising interest rates throughout the rest of the year.

Inventory Still Very Tight

Right now, there are simply not enough homes available on the market to meet demand. Across the state, 
only 1.1 months of inventory are available on the market, dipping to just 0.7 months and 0.5 months in red-hot 
markets like Dallas-Fort Worth-Arlington and Austin-Round Rock.
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https://www.cnbc.com/2022/06/10/consumer-price-index-may-2022.html
https://www.bls.gov/regions/southwest/news-release/consumerpriceindex_dallasfortworth.htm
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/fed-fomc-monetary-policy-decision-june-2022-120337242.html
https://houstonagentmagazine.com/2022/05/27/houston-area-housing-payments-up-nearly-50-from-last-year/
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/05/25/business/economy/fed-interest-rates-inflation.html
https://www.texasrealestate.com/wp-content/uploads/2022_Q1_QuarterlyHousingReport.pdf
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The United States has been chronically under-building for decades, with Zillow estimating a shortfall of 1.35 
million homes across just the 35 largest U.S. metros since 2008. Of those 35 metros, Dallas-Fort Worth was 
found to have the largest post-recession shortfall of building permits. With homebuilders currently facing the 
highest costs seen in 50 years, Texas is unlikely to significantly reduce the housing shortage any time soon.

Home Prices Remain High
Finally, while signs indicate the market is approaching a correction — with Redfin reporting that 19% of sellers 
dropped prices in May — that doesn’t mean much relief for buyers in the short-term. In April, Fannie Mae 
forecast that home price appreciation is expected to cool in the coming year, dropping from 19.8% in Q1 2022 
to 6.5% in Q1 2023. Prices will continue to increase, albeit by smaller amounts.

But even though appreciation is dropping, prices themselves are not. In the first quarter of 2022, home 
prices in Texas were up 18.6% year-over-year, higher than the national average of 15.7%. In Austin-Round-
Rock, prices were up a remarkable 25.9% year-over-year. A recent study listed Austin as the second-most 
overvalued housing market in the nation, right behind Boise, Idaho.

These high housing prices, combined with inflation and the higher mortgage rates, make this a challenging 
market for homebuyers — particularly first-time homebuyers — to break into. 

Texas Continues to Grow
Texas has been growing significantly over the past decade and shows no signs of slowing down in the near 
future.

Migration to Texas
Texas is attracting more net domestic migrants (i.e., the number of people moving into a state minus those 
moving out) than any other state in the nation. That’s due in no small part to the pandemic, which spurred 
many residents of coastal metropolitan areas to relocate to Texas, drawn by the promise of more space.

Main Takeaway
Long-term, high housing costs will likely lead to a reduction in demand, which will in turn lead 
to a market correction that lowers prices. But in the short-term, it’s likely to remain a difficult 
market for buyers for the rest of the year. And homeowners who want to sell at the peak may 
not have very much longer to do so.

https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/home-builders-are-still-playing-catchup-during-construction-boom-301436936.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/home-builders-are-still-playing-catchup-during-construction-boom-301436936.html
https://www.nbcdfw.com/news/local/construction-costs-hit-highest-spike-in-50-years/2891677/#:~:text=Recent%20data%20from%20the%20U.S.,higher%20than%20pre%2Dpandemic%202019.
https://www.redfin.com/news/housing-market-update-price-drops-surge-to-19pct/
https://www.fanniemae.com/newsroom/fannie-mae-news/economic-growth-forecast-downgraded-soft-landing-appears-increasingly-unlikely
https://www.nar.realtor/newsroom/first-quarter-of-2022-brings-double-digit-price-appreciation-for-70-of-metros
https://www.fau.edu/newsdesk/articles/overvalued-housing-markets-december.php
https://www.fau.edu/newsdesk/articles/overvalued-housing-markets-december.php
https://www.bizjournals.com/sanantonio/news/2022/01/28/new-texas-migration-lone-star-state.html#:~:text=The%20new%20migration&text=That%20means%20about%203%2C800%20more,Mexico%2C%20India%2C%20and%20China.
https://www.dallasfed.org/research/swe/2021/swe2104/swe2104b.aspx
https://fortune.com/2022/05/27/housing-market-correction-peak-mark-zandi-moodys-home-prices-outlook/
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Six of the top 10 cities that gained the most movers during the first year of the pandemic were in Texas (Katy, 
Richmond, Frisco, Georgetown, Leander, Cypress). In 2021, Houston was ranked the #1 moving destination 
according to truck rental company Penske, with San Antonio (#6), Dallas-Fort Worth (#7), and Austin (#9) on 
its tail.

But these patterns actually began long before the pandemic. In the last 10 years, Texas has experienced 
significant population growth across Dallas (1.2 million), Houston (1.1 million) and Austin (0.5 million) — 
accounting for nearly 10% of the state’s total population.

Consequently, these same metros keep topping the lists of fastest-growing housing markets in the country. 
The National Association of REALTORS® named the Dallas-Fort Worth-Arlington region as one of the markets 
most poised for growth during the post-pandemic outlook. This steady growth is forecast to continue for at 
least the next few years.

Austin Becoming a Tech Hub

One reason Texas metros are in high demand is the major companies that have announced plans to open 
headquarters in the Lone Star State. The list includes CBRE, Charles Schwab, Tesla, and Oracle, among many 
others.

These new headquarters bring with them high-income job opportunities that are attractive to both in- and 
out-of-state workers (particularly those who seek to escape high-cost-of-living tech hubs like Seattle and 
San Francisco).

Map of Texas

Top Moving Destinations
 According to truck rental company Penske
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https://www.mymove.com/moving/coronavirus-moving-trends/
https://www.gopenske.com/blog/rental/penske-top-ten-moving-destinations
https://www.freddiemac.com/research/insight/20210128-population-growing
https://www.nar.realtor/reports/top-ten-markets-during-and-in-a-post-covid-environment-in-2021-2022
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/03/20/how-texas-attracts-big-businesses-billionaires-from-california.html
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Most of these companies are headquartered in Austin, dubbed “Silicon Hill” — which is starting to experience 
a Silicon Valley-esque housing market. Not only are prices extremely high versus the rest of the state, but 
from May 2021 to May 2022, nearly 25% of all home and condo purchases in Austin were made with cash, 
making the market even more competitive for those obtaining financing.

Sources: 

“Buying a home? Here’s how much rising mortgage rates will add to the cost,” CBS News; “Coronavirus Moving Study: People Left Big Cities, 
Temporary Moves Spiked In First 6 Months of COVID-19 Pandemic,” MyMove; “Economic Growth Forecast Downgraded as ‘Soft Landing’ 
Appears Increasingly Unlikely,” Fannie Mae; “Federal Reserve raises interest rates by 0.75%, most since 1994, amid effort to slow inflation,” 
Yahoo! Finance; “Fed officials expected to make at least three big rate increases over the next few months,” The New York Times; “First 
Quarter of 2022 Brings Double-Digit Price Appreciation for 70% of Metros,” National Association of REALTORS®; “Heading into summer, Austin 
housing market remains hot,” Axios; “Home builders are still playing catchup during construction boom,” Zillow; “Housing Market Peaked, Now 
in Correction,” Fortune; “Housing Market Update: Nearly 1 in 5 Sellers is Dropping Their Price, the Highest Rate Since October 2019,” Redfin; 
“Houston-area housing payments up nearly 50% from last year,” Houston Agent Magazine; “Inflation rose 8.6% in May, highest since 1981,” 
CNBC; “Inflation’s 40-Year High,” The New York Times; “  Largest Texas Metros Lure Big-City, Coastal Migrants During Pandemic,” Federal 
Reserve Bank of Texas; “Study ranks Florida, Ohio housing markets among nation’s most overvalued,” Florida Atlantic University; ““Texas 
Quarterly Housing Report, Q1 2022” Texas REALTORS®; “The new Texas migration: Why more people are choosing to live, work and invest 
in the Lone Star State,” San Antonio Business Journal; “Top Ten Markets During and In a Post-COVID Environment in 2021-2022,” National 
Association of REALTORS®; U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics; “U.S. Population Growth: Where is housing demand strongest?” Freddie Mac

Main Takeaway
With more people continuing to move to the Lone Star State, the Texas housing market should 
remain hot in the short-term. But if Texas is unable to build enough housing to accommodate 
its many new residents, it could become even less affordable — and as a result, less attractive 
to potential movers — down the line.

https://www.housingwire.com/podcast/tech-heats-up-the-already-hot-austin-housing-market/
https://www.axios.com/local/austin/2022/05/12/why-hard-buy-house-austin

